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ABSTRACT: Many states are strategically engaging public and private payers in the design of medical home programs as a means of achieving better health outcomes, increasing patient satisfaction, and lowering per capita health care costs. The eight states profiled in this report—Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska, Texas, and Virginia—are at different stages in the development and implementation of a medical home program and have relied on different strategies to encourage primary care providers to adopt the model, including developing state medical home qualification standards instead of adopting national standards. As a whole, their experiences demonstrate that states can play a critical role in convening stakeholders, helping practices improve performance, and addressing antitrust concerns that arise when multiple payers come together to create a medical home program.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

There have been numerous efforts by payers and providers to improve patient access to high-functioning medical homes—an enhanced model of primary care that offers whole-person, comprehensive, ongoing, and coordinated patient- and family-centered care. Public payers, especially Medicaid, have been leaders in these efforts, with the hopes of preventing illness, reducing wasteful fragmentation, and averting the need for costly emergency department visits, hospitalizations, and institutionalizations. With the support of The Commonwealth Fund, the National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) has fostered these efforts through the Consortia to Advance Medical Homes for Medicaid and CHIP Participants. In 2007–09, NASHP provided its first round of assistance to eight states—Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Washington—that were seeking to build medical homes in their Medicaid and CHIP programs. This assistance consisted of an in-person kick-off meeting, a series of regular group technical assistance webinars, and ongoing individualized consultation with experts.

Drawing on the combined experiences of these states and a small group of states that already had programs, NASHP developed a framework that other states could follow to implement medical home programs. The framework consists of five broad steps:

1. Strategically engage partners.
2. Set performance expectations and implement a process to identify practices that meet expectations.
3. Compensate and motivate practices through enhanced payment.
5. Evaluate program performance.

In 2009–10, NASHP supported the efforts of a second group of states—Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska, Texas, and Virginia—as they sought to develop new medical home programs. The work of these states reinforced the importance of following the five key steps. From this work a number of common themes emerged, which are of relevance to states that are considering or are already promoting medical homes.
• **Tailoring the definition of “medical home” to reflect state needs, priorities, and circumstances.** As they craft their definitions, state policymakers are frequently looking to national definitions and other states’ existing definitions to conceptualize their priorities. For example, Montana’s definition emphasizes the importance of culturally effective, community-based care.

• **Using payment policy to foster collaboration among primary care and specialty care physicians, as well as other service providers.** As an example, Iowa is paying primary care providers for remote consultations with hospital-based specialists, while Alabama is paying more to practices that collaborate with their local community networks. The Alabama networks will help practices function as medical homes. Among other responsibilities, network staff will help primary care providers coordinate care for high-need and high-risk patients and teach self-management skills.

• **Using payment policy to reward more capable and better-performing medical homes.** State medical home programs are rewarding practices that meet more demanding standards—such as effectively using a registry—with higher medical home payments. They are also distributing savings based on practice performance, with greater shares going to those that perform better on preselected performance measures.

• **Helping practices improve performance.** In addition to offering enhanced payment, states are supporting practices by providing electronic health record systems, registries, and data as well as support in implementing these new tools. They are also offering learning collaboratives to bring teams from practices together to work toward common improvement goals and deploying coaches to help practices become high-performing medical homes.

• **Providing support for care coordination.** States use various strategies to help primary care providers improve care coordination. Some states are explicitly directing participating practices to use a portion of their medical home payments to hire staff who coordinate care. Other states are developing community resources that link practices and patients to other services in the community and augment the primary care providers’ care coordination activities.

• **Easing the evaluation burden for medical home providers.** Although there is evidence that medical homes improve quality and contain costs in Medicaid, each state needs to assess whether the medical home—as implemented in their state—succeeds. States are looking to assess improvements within primary care practices by monitoring changes in acute care utilization, cost containment, and patient and
provider experience. When possible, medical home programs are relying heavily on data collected as a function of providing and paying for services (e.g., claims data) in their evaluation designs. This minimizes the extra reporting work that practices must do. Initiatives are also drawing measures from national data sets and incorporating information that practices must already report to other programs.

- **Basing medical home qualification criteria on models established by a national organization.** State medical home programs need ways to translate their medical home principles into concrete, measurable expectations. To that end, many states are convinced that there is value in leveraging national medical home qualification processes, such as those administered by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) or the Joint Commission. Some states are adopting national qualification standards outright, while others are modifying them. Using national standards leverages investments made by widely known, respected, neutral organizations and eliminates the need to devote limited resources to developing and administering a new recognition process.

- **Balancing the desire for improved performance with the cost of the improvements.** The start-up and ongoing costs associated with transforming a standard primary care practice into a high-performing medical home can be significant for both practices and payers. Accordingly, some program leaders focus their resources on a limited number of practices at the start of a program and/or allow practices to receive medical home payments for a limited period before they achieve formal medical home recognition.

- **Addressing antitrust concerns that arise when multiple payers come together to create a medical home program.** States that are seeking to build multipayer programs have critical roles to play in providing antitrust protection for interested private payers, and they have multiple options for providing this protection. In many cases, neutral state agencies are supervising sensitive meetings. Additionally, states are enacting legislation that explicitly provides antitrust protection.

The state profiles contained in this report demonstrate that states can move forward with plans to improve primary care systems, even in the face of unprecedented budget constraints. The design of their projects has been greatly informed by the work of states that have already implemented medical homes. At the same time, states are innovating and learning lessons that can serve to advance the broader field.
INTRODUCTION
There have been numerous efforts by payers and providers to improve patient access to high-functioning medical homes—an enhanced model of primary care that offers whole-person, comprehensive, ongoing, and coordinated patient and family-centered care. There are now pilots or programs in the private and public sectors, as well as a growing number of multipayer initiatives that include both public and private payers. For instance, the Medicare program is also joining eight states to participate in their multipayer, public–private medical home projects. States have led many of these efforts and made major contributions to others. More than three-quarters of all states have now made efforts to advance medical homes for Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) enrollees (Exhibit 1). Some of these states have well-established, mature programs that serve hundreds of thousands of patients, while others are just getting started.

This interest in the medical home model has much to do with promising data that link medical homes to improvements in access to care, quality outcomes, patient and family experience, and provider satisfaction. In addition to these benefits, payers, purchasers, and policymakers are intrigued by the model’s potential to produce significant savings.

Since 2007, the National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP), with support from The Commonwealth Fund, has fostered and studied state efforts to advance medical homes. Through the Consortia to Advance Medical Homes for Medicaid and CHIP Participants, NASHP has identified 41 states that have engaged in some effort to

---

**What Is a Medical Home?**

According to the four major primary care physician associations, care in the medical home is guided by the following principles:2

- **Continuity**—each patient has an ongoing, personal relationship with a physician
- **Team-based care**—collectively, a physician-directed team assumes responsibility for patient care
- **Whole person orientation**—the care team ensures that all patient needs are met, whether or not each specific service is offered by the practice
- **Coordination**—the medical home team organizes a patient’s care across the “medical home neighborhood,” and leverages nonmedical supports and services when appropriate
- **Quality and safety**—the medical home practice engages in continuous quality improvement, draws on evidence-based guidelines, reports on performance, promotes patient engagement, and uses health information technology as appropriate
- **Enhanced access**—first-contact and ongoing care is accessible to patients
advance medical homes since 2006. In 2007–09, the organization worked with a small group of states—Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Washington—to identify the strategies they used or planned to use to improve the access of Medicaid and CHIP participants to high-performing medical homes. NASHP identified five key steps for advancing medical homes, which together form a framework that states can use to develop and implement medical home programs:

1. Strategically engage partners.
2. Set performance expectations and implement a process to identify practices that meet expectations.
3. Compensate and motivate practices through enhanced payment.
5. Evaluate program performance.

From 2009 to 2010, NASHP worked intensively with teams from a second set of states—Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska, Texas, and Virginia—to use this framework to accelerate and guide the development and implementation of their
medical home programs. These eight states that make up the second consortium were selected through a competitive process that focused on their readiness for making improvements and commitment to doing so. The states received a program of technical assistance designed by NASHP that was based on the previously described framework—and delivered by NASHP staff, the teams’ peers in other states (including those pioneers whose early efforts led to the creation of the framework), and other experts. This assistance consisted of an in-person kick-off meeting, a series of regular group webinars with national experts and federal officials, and ongoing individualized consultation with state and national experts.

This second consortium of states adopted some of the policy options implemented by the pioneer states, and each also developed new options for implementing the five key strategies for advancing medical homes. This report focuses on the lessons they learned. For background, the Appendix presents basic information on each project. Additional information on each state’s project is available online at http://www.nashp.org/med-home-map.

In many instances, the second consortium states are following trails blazed by Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont. Many of these states have developed medical home models that are showing early signs of success in three critical dimensions: quality, access and utilization, and cost.

In terms of quality, several mature state medical home projects are reporting improvements in rates of adherence to evidence-based guidelines.

- A 2009 study found that practices participating in the Vermont Blueprint for Health improved their performance on process measures such as lung-function assessment for patients with asthma and self-management goal-setting for patients with diabetes. Control practices did not show similar improvements.7
- A 2011 report showed that North Carolina’s medical home program, Community Care of North Carolina, ranks in the top 10 percent in performance on national quality measures for diabetes, asthma, and heart disease compared with Medicaid managed care organizations.8
- Oklahoma’s SoonerCare Choice medical home program has seen improvements in Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) quality measures—including increases in rates of HbA1c screenings for diabetics,
breast cancer screenings, and cervical cancer screenings—since implementing a medical home program in January 2009. Performance in 2009 and 2010 was better than performance in 2008.\textsuperscript{9}

- Practices participating in Rhode Island’s Chronic Care Sustainability Initiative (CSI-RI) improved performance on process measures such as depression screenings and appropriate use of beta blockers between 2008 and 2009.\textsuperscript{10}

Many states are hoping their medical home projects will improve access to and increase appropriate use of primary care. So far:

- Oklahoma saw complaints to the agency about access to same-day or next-day care decrease from 1,670 in 2007 (the year prior to medical home implementation) to 13 in 2009 (the year following implementation).\textsuperscript{11}

- A 2009 study found that 72 percent of children in Colorado’s medical home practices had had well-child visits, compared with 27 percent of children in control practices.\textsuperscript{12}

States are also seeing decreases in acute care utilization, especially avoidable hospitalizations and emergency department visits.

- In the Vermont Blueprint for Health’s two longest-running pilot communities, Medicaid saw 21.3-percent and 19.3-percent decreases in the rate of change of emergency department visits between pilot launch in 2008 and June 2010. These decreases were greater than the decreases observed statewide.\textsuperscript{13}

- Inpatient hospital admissions for aged, blind, and disabled (ABD) Medicaid beneficiaries participating in Community Care of North Carolina decreased 2 percent between 2007 and the middle of fiscal year 2010. Inpatient hospital admissions for the unenrolled ABD Medicaid population increased 31 percent over the same time period.\textsuperscript{14}

Some state medical home initiatives are now reporting cost savings, largely because of averted acute care utilization.

- Vermont’s Blueprint for Health has seen cost savings in the longest-running pilot community, St. Johnsbury. There, overall per-person per-month costs for commercially insured individuals decreased by approximately 12 percent from 2008 to 2009. The second Blueprint for Health community, Burlington, has
shown an increase in costs of less than 1 percent over the same period.\textsuperscript{15} Information on cost savings is not yet available for the other pilot communities.

- According to an analysis prepared by Treo Solutions, Community Care of North Carolina saved nearly $1.5 billion in costs between 2007 and 2009.\textsuperscript{16}
- An evaluation of the Colorado Medical Home Initiative found a 21.5 percent reduction in median annual costs for children with a medical home ($785, compared with $1,000 for non-PCMH children) in 2009.\textsuperscript{17}
- Oklahoma saw a decline in per capita expenses of $29 per patient per year from 2008 to 2010.\textsuperscript{18}

As detailed in the following sections of this report, the second consortium states used models that have adapted many features of the leading states’ models and others to suit their specific needs, circumstances, and preferences. There is a great deal for policymakers in other states to learn by studying these unique, emerging projects.

**METHODS OF STRATEGICALLY ENGAGING PARTNERS**

Implementing a medical home program changes how primary care and other providers deliver services, how patients obtain services, and how Medicaid (and sometimes other payers) reimburse for services. Early adopters of the medical home model, such as Colorado and Oklahoma, have found that engaging stakeholders in program design enabled the agencies to make choices that achieve agency goals and enjoy stakeholder support. In addition, other partners can bring important resources to the table. Leading states such as Vermont and Minnesota have found that universities bring valuable expertise to their initiatives, particularly around evaluation. Leading states have also found that their local physician chapters can serve as a valuable resource. For instance, Oklahoma’s chapter of the American Academy of Family Physicians provided an important communication link between Medicaid and physicians when Oklahoma launched its medical home initiative.

---

**Leading State Profile: Colorado**

As mandated by 2007 legislation,\textsuperscript{19} the Colorado Medical Home Initiative has established a statewide medical home program for children enrolled in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment leads the project, drawing on input from task forces and providers. The program pays qualified medical homes an enhanced fee-for-service visit rate for select well-child services. Providers receive on-site assistance in undergoing a state-developed qualification process that includes requirements to undergo quality improvement projects. There is no requirement that providers use electronic health records. The state conducts annual audits of providers to ensure compliance.\textsuperscript{20}
All eight second consortium states learned from their predecessors’ experiences and formed new stakeholder groups (or enhanced existing ones) to help plan their new initiatives. All of these groups included physicians. Most also included other providers, patients or advocates, commercial insurers, and other state agencies, such as public health agencies. These stakeholder groups engaged in two distinct activities:

1. **Designing the program**: In Montana, for example, a diverse stakeholder group composed of Medicaid, commercial insurers, provider organizations, the state-employee benefits group, and others developed the state medical home definition and reached consensus on the process for recognizing which practices meet that definition.

2. **Building public support**: Alabama’s stakeholder group was instrumental in building broad support for developing community networks to support primary care practices. The Alabama Medicaid program partnered with its physician-based advisory group to organize town hall meetings with local providers to gather their input and to build momentum for buy-in.

Stakeholder meetings are important for gathering input to guide program development, but states also used other strategies to seek input from wider audiences. For example, Maryland held a series of provider symposia and most the states in this group established public Web sites.

**Engaging Multiple Payers**

A NASHP review of all states’ Medicaid medical home efforts in 2009 revealed that at least 12 states were actively planning or pursuing multipayer projects. In eight of these states, Medicare has also joined these efforts. Multipayer projects are advantageous because they reduce the administrative burden on primary care practices by creating consistent goals, expectations, and payment policies. Multipayer projects also spread transformation costs among all payers seeking to improve both quality and costs.

Maryland and Montana are participating or plan to participate in multipayer projects. Like most of the leading multipayer states, they sought to avoid antitrust concerns, which can occur when payers gather to discuss common payment terms. A state’s ability to address antitrust issues is a unique and important contribution to multipayer initiatives. These states’ actions illustrate two options to address antitrust concerns.
State serves as a neutral convener: Similar to the role of the Rhode Island Health Insurance Commissioner, the Montana Commissioner of Securities and Insurance is planning and convening a multipayer effort in Montana. Montana’s commissioner took over the leadership role from Medicaid for its multipayer medical home effort in September 2010. This strategic decision to develop the program through a state-led process can help provide assurances that antitrust concerns are being addressed, enabling the payers and providers to work together to reach common goals.

State legislation: Maryland’s governor tasked the Maryland Health Care Commission (a state agency that does not, itself, pay for services) to work with the Medicaid agency to develop and implement the medical home program. These agencies worked to engage commercial insurers, Medicaid managed care plans, and other stakeholders in their efforts. Both the Medicaid plans and commercial insurers raised concerns that a joint payment model for medical homes would violate federal antitrust law. Like legislative efforts in Minnesota, New York, and Vermont, the 2010 Maryland legislature passed SB855/HB929 to provide the antitrust protection for commercial payers to work together on a common payment methodology. Medicaid and the commercial payers began making payments in 2010; CHIP plans and Medicare fee-for-service joined in 2011. Practices are expected to meet modified NCQA standards, and each practice has developed a customized work plan for transformation. Practices are receiving health information technology implementation assistance, practice coaching, and care coordination services from shared health teams known as “pods” to assist them in functioning as medical homes. New York is also pursuing a Medicaid-only medical home program outside of the Adirondack region.

New York’s Adirondack region encompasses a land area the size of Connecticut, but contains a fraction of Connecticut’s population. The area faced an impending primary care workforce shortage, and payers and other stakeholders also wanted to improve quality and slow cost growth. Legislation created the Multipayer Demonstration, and provided antitrust protection for commercial payers to work together on a common payment methodology. Medicaid and the commercial payers began making payments in 2010; CHIP plans and Medicare fee-for-service joined in 2011. Practices are expected to meet modified NCQA standards, and each practice has developed a customized work plan for transformation. Practices are receiving health information technology implementation assistance, practice coaching, and care coordination services from shared health teams known as “pods” to assist them in functioning as medical homes. New York is also pursuing a Medicaid-only medical home program outside of the Adirondack region.

Leading State Profile: Rhode Island
Rhode Island’s Chronic Care Sustainability Initiative, first launched in October 2008, is unique among established programs in that the Office of the Health Insurance Commissioner has taken the lead in convening the pilot. Participating payers now include Medicaid managed care plans, all state regulated commercial insurers, several large employers, and Medicare Advantage plans. Medicare fee-for-service is joining as well. Practices are expected to meet NCQA standards and participate in a learning collaborative. In exchange, practices receive a flat per-member per-month fee (in addition to standard payments) as well as the support of on-site nurse care managers.
SETTING PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS AND IMPLEMENTING A PROCESS TO IDENTIFY PRACTICES THAT MEET EXPECTATIONS

A majority of the leading states and the second consortium states began their medical home journey by reaching agreement on a definition of a medical home to clearly establish the vision of what one is and what it should do. Qualification processes establish concrete performance expectations to let practices know what they need to do to meet that vision. Together, definition and qualification standards should:

- Establish common principles and terms to build a medical home initiative;
- Establish concrete expectations for practices, providers, and patients;
- Reassure payers that practices that receive enhanced payments are providing high-quality primary care; and
- Reassure practices that investments they make to improve the way they deliver care will be rewarded.

Defining the Medical Home

Among the second consortium states, all but Virginia have developed their own state-specific definition rather than adopt a national one. All align with the national definitions, including those developed by the American Academy of Pediatrics and the organizations that created the Joint Principles of the Patient Centered Medical Home. Most wanted a definition firmly rooted in local values and standards of practice. Two examples of state-specific definitions follow.

- **Kansas:** “Medical home” means a health care delivery model in which a patient establishes an ongoing relationship with a physician or other personal care provider in a physician-directed team, to provide comprehensive, accessible and continuous evidence-based primary and preventive care, and to coordinate the patient’s health care needs across the health care system in order to improve quality and health outcomes in a cost-effective manner.

- **Montana:** A patient-centered medical home is health care directed by primary care providers offering family-centered, culturally effective care that is coordinated, comprehensive, continuous, and, when possible, in the patient’s community and integrated across systems. Health care is characterized by enhanced access, an emphasis on prevention, and improved health outcomes and satisfaction. Primary care providers receive payment that recognizes the value of medical home services.
The Qualification Process

Seven out of eight second consortium states and all of the leading states have adopted or plan to adopt medical home qualification standards to support their initiatives. The qualification processes selected by these states fall into one of three categories.

**Use of a process established by a national organization:** There are currently several national organizations that have developed medical home qualification criteria. These organizations include the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), The Joint Commission, the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC), and URAC (formerly the Utilization Review Accreditation Commission).

Like many of the leading states, including Rhode Island and Vermont, Iowa has decided to use recognition standards developed by NCQA. (The Joint Commission’s process was not completed at the time Iowa established this policy, but providers in Iowa can now choose to use that standard.) Virginia is also considering this approach. Among other reasons, both states found using national processes attractive because they leverage investments made by widely known, respected, neutral organizations and eliminate the need to devote limited resources to developing and administering their own recognition process.

**Modification of a process established by a national organization:** Two second consortium states (Maryland and Montana) have adopted or plan to adopt the NCQA medical home standards with modifications, an approach pioneered by the leading states of Maine, New York (Adirondack region), and Pennsylvania. All of these states are involving commercial payers, and they recognize that their commercial partners are

---

**Leading State Profile: Maine**

Maine’s multipayer Patient-Centered Medical Home Pilot includes the participation of the state’s major commercial payers and Medicaid. Medicare fee-for-service will begin making payments in 2012. The project conveners conducted consumer focus groups and maintained a diverse working group to ensure the program was responsive to stakeholder priorities. Practice transformation support, which now includes a learning collaborative and coaching, started in 2009. Per-member per-month payments began shortly thereafter. As a condition of participation, practices are expected to achieve NCQA recognition and meet 10 additional core expectations, which include reducing waste and partnering with local public health organizations.

**Leading State Profile: Vermont**

Under Vermont’s multipayer Blueprint for Health, all state-regulated payers and Medicare offer enhanced reimbursement to practices that meet NCQA standards. Recognized practices in pilot communities receive per-member per-month payments in addition to standard fee-for-service reimbursement. In addition, all payers share in the costs for local community health teams that support patients and practices through services such as health and wellness coaching and care management. Policymakers have found the early results sufficiently compelling to mandate statewide expansion by October 2013.
generally familiar with NCQA and receptive to using the program. But these states value customization. Maryland, for example, is requiring practices to meet some NCQA elements that are optional under NCQA, such as having dedicated staff who work with patients on treatment goals, assess patients’ barriers to meeting their goals, and follow-up with patients after visits; providing 24-hour phone response for urgent needs; performing medication reconciliation at every visit; and maintaining a patient registry that identifies care opportunities and diagnoses. The elements were selected based on their potential for reducing acute care utilization—an outcome of great interest to payers.

*Creation of a process administered by the state:* Kansas, Nebraska, and Texas took their cues from states such as Colorado and Minnesota in developing their own state medical home qualification standards. Their decision frequently arose out of concerns that national standards are too demanding and costly and thus discourage practice participation. There may also be concern that national tools may not be rigorous enough or may not sufficiently emphasize important elements such as patient-centeredness.

**Balancing the Desire for Improved Performance Against the Cost of Improvements**

Meeting qualification criteria, regardless of the process, almost certainly requires an investment by practices. Paying practices for meeting those criteria requires an investment by the state and any other partnering payers. States, providers, and other payers (if applicable) need to balance the desire for improved performance against the cost of these investments. States and partnering payers also have limited resources to invest and need to know that their investments are paying off. To address these challenges, second consortium states pursued one or both of the following options.

**Limiting the number of practices that participate at the start of a program:** Because of limited resources, several states launched modest pilots with a small number of practices. Many of the leading states, including Minnesota, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Vermont, have similarly started small and expanded the projects over time. The approaches of the second consortium states vary. In Alabama, for example, the state has limited participation to

---

**Leading State Profile: Minnesota**

Minnesota’s multipayer Health Care Home Program requires all state regulated payers to pay for health care homes in a “consistent” manner. The state statute specified a definition for health care home, and the state engaged a broad group of stakeholders to develop Minnesota-specific practice certification standards. The resulting standards require ongoing participation in learning collaboratives. Certified practices receive enhanced payments for each patient with one or more chronic conditions. Payment amounts vary by the patient’s number of chronic conditions and an additional payment is provided if the patient or caregiver has a language barrier or a mental illness. The state audits the practices and provides transformation support through learning collaboratives. Medicare joined the program in 2011.41
three regions. A more common approach is limiting the pilot to a predetermined number of sites, such as in Nebraska (two sites), Texas (proposed pilot had eight sites), or Maryland (50 sites). The small pilots tend to attract or specifically seek out practices that have demonstrated a commitment to testing the medical home model, and in some cases, already dedicated resources to improving office systems or processes of care. In most instances, the states plan to expand these modest programs after the pilots have demonstrated the ability of the model to improve outcomes and control costs. Small pilots also provide opportunities for the payers and stakeholders to identify and cultivate local champions; test recognition, payment, and practice support systems; and refine reimbursement and practice support strategies to make the best use of resources.

Allowing a grace period for sites to meet medical home qualification criteria: In recognition of the upfront cost to the practices of transforming how they deliver care, some states are not requiring that participating practices meet medical home criteria before receiving enhanced payment. Rather, payments are conditioned upon providers meeting the criteria within a specific amount of time. This approach was adopted by leading states such as Pennsylvania and Rhode Island, but it is important to note that states using this approach—including Iowa, Nebraska, and Texas—carefully selected practices to ensure that they were committed. States also devoted resources to work extensively with selected practices to make necessary improvements.

Iowa, for example, plans to give participating FQHCs in the pilot one year to achieve NCQA recognition, while Nebraska allowed six months to achieve criteria through the state process, which is administered by TransforMED. (TransforMED, a subsidiary of the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), provides consultation to support primary care practice transformation.)\(^43\) The proposed Texas pilot planned to dedicate all of its resources to practice transformation—requiring each practice to complete the transformation within two years, but making no commitment to ongoing payments.
COMPENSATING AND MOTIVATING PRACTICES THROUGH ENHANCED PAYMENT

Medicaid agencies can use a number of different reimbursement strategies to encourage, support, and reward primary care providers for functioning as high-performing medical homes. Most states use a combination of strategies.

As of September 2011, five of the second consortium states had selected a payment model. Four (Alabama, Iowa, Maryland, and Nebraska) base their model in a per-member per-month payment to the practice to compensate for the ongoing costs of functioning as a medical home. This approach has been used by nearly all of the leading states.

Like many of the leading states (North Carolina, Oklahoma, Minnesota, Vermont, and Pennsylvania), Alabama, Iowa, Maryland, and Nebraska vary their payments by at least one factor that they believe to either differentiate among the capabilities of all recognized medical homes or reflect the intensity of resources that will be needed in varying circumstances.

For example, Maryland has established a maximum per-member per-month fee that varies based on payer type (i.e., commercial plans, Medicaid plans, or Medicare Advantage plans). Within each type, practices receive different per-member per-month payments that vary based on “medical homeness,” allowing higher payments for higher NCQA recognition levels. Rates also vary on practice size, with smaller practices receiving higher payments. The state’s rationale for paying higher per-member per-month fees to smaller practices is twofold. First, they will generally have proportionately higher fixed transformation costs than larger practices. Second, smaller practices are more likely than larger practices to experience greater fluctuations in shared savings payments because of chance. Including small practices in the Maryland pilot was important to the state, and planners felt that higher per-member per-month payments would make the program more attractive.

Leading State Profile: Pennsylvania
An executive order from the state’s governor created the Pennsylvania Chronic Care Commission in 2007. The Chronic Care Commission developed a plan that combines the chronic care model and medical home and includes multipayer support. The state’s Southeast rollout of the Chronic Care Initiative was launched in May 2008. Six additional regions were added subsequently. Later rollouts benefited from lessons learned in the earlier rollouts: the state refined its approaches to practice payment and practice recognition on the basis of previous experience. One refinement, for instance, included allowing additional time (18 months, rather than 12) for practices to obtain modified NCQA recognition. The program supports practices through learning collaboratives and practice coaching. In select regions, practices are eligible for performance-based payment. Medicare plans to join the program in 2012.44
Using Payment to Reward More Capable and Better-Performing Medical Homes

Several leading states including Oklahoma and select regions of Pennsylvania use performance-based payment. Alabama, Maryland, and Nebraska also have implemented payment strategies that reward medical home practices that meet more demanding recognition criteria or achieve better performance.

Alabama and Maryland will share the savings produced by the program with participating medical home practices. Alabama plans to share a greater portion of the savings with practices that meet or exceed performance outcomes and that serve more Medicaid beneficiaries. Maryland plans to provide a greater share of savings to practices that produce more savings, report on a greater number of quality measures, and achieve more utilization performance goals.

Nebraska Medicaid pays an initial per-member per-month payment to medical homes that participate in their medical home pilot. When a practice achieves recognition as a “Tier 1” medical home, its per-member per-month payment is increased. Any practice that chooses to meet the higher standard of “Tier 2” continues to receive the per-member per-month payment and is also paid 105 percent of the standard fee-for-service rates that Medicaid pays to other practices for certain preventive and evaluation and management services.

Using Payment to Foster Links Between Primary Care and Other Service Providers

Alabama and Iowa have adjusted per-member per-month payment strategies to foster collaboration among different service providers. Alabama plans to make per-member per-month payments to regional care networks that will support primary care providers who agree to serve in the Medicaid agency’s medical home pilot. Their project is modeled on the Community Care of North Carolina program. As in North Carolina, primary care providers located in one of Alabama’s network catchment areas and participating in the pilot will receive a special per-member per-month payment. In Alabama, this per-member per-month payment will reach up to $3.10—an increase from the standard
maximum of $2.60 per-member per-month. Networks will receive $5 per-member per-
month for each aged, blind, and disabled (ABD) enrollee and $3 per-member per-month
for other enrollees.47 The networks are intended to link providers, care coordinators, and
resources at the local level.

To improve care for complex patients, Iowa is paying primary care providers for
remote consultations with hospital-based specialists. This is also an important strategy for
coordinating the care of hospitalized patients in remote areas of the state where face-to-
face consultations between hospitals and medical home practices are impractical.

HELPING PRACTICES MEET EXPECTATIONS AND
IMPROVE PERFORMANCE
Appropriate payment is an important tool for recognizing and supporting practice
improvement. However, states also provide other resources to support improvements in
the delivery of care. The second consortium states offer three types of support to medical
home practices seeking to improve their performance.

Supporting the use of electronic health records, registries, and data: Alabama,
Iowa, Maryland, and Nebraska are providing support to adopt technology and use data to
improve care. In many ways, they are learning from and replicating aspects of North
Carolina’s work in this area. (See profile on page 11.) Alabama is working with providers
to help them adopt an electronic health record (the Q-Tool) and also provides quarterly
utilization reports to medical home practices. Iowa has explicitly directed participating
practices to use a portion of the per-member per-month payment made by the state to
establish and maintain a registry for tracking key information and develop a system for
sharing clinical information with a key hospital. Nebraska is offering medical home
practices funding for a patient registry and assistance in implementing it. This state is
also providing medical home practices with access to data from Medicaid claims for
services provided to their patients.

Using learning collaboratives: Iowa and Nebraska are offering some form of
learning collaboratives, as are the leading states of Maine, Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, and Vermont. Learning collaboratives are typically short-term (six- to 15-
month) learning systems that bring together teams from participating practices to seek
improvement in a particular area. Learning collaborations rely on face-to-face learning
sessions, monthly conference calls, and progress reports and not only help practices
improve in key focus areas, but also familiarize practices with a process they can use to
improve performance in other areas.48 Topics for learning sessions can include themes
such as change management, leadership, and waste reduction.
Deploying practice coaches: Maryland and Nebraska are securing practice coaches—a strategy adopted by nearly all of the leading states. Practice coaches are consultants (or other individuals) who offer on-site technical assistance to a practice to identify what it needs to change and how it will make those changes. The practice coach can also provide ongoing support to refine and maintain the improvements and/or help practices meet state or national medical home recognition standards. Coaches can also help practices better integrate information technology resources such as registries and electronic health records to improve care processes.

Providing Support for Care Coordination
States have placed a high priority on ensuring that patients and practices have access to dedicated care coordinators—professionals who specialize in organizing care across settings to make sure patients get the right care at the right time. States expect that the medical home payments they make to practices will be used to pay for care coordination. Iowa has made this expectation explicit, directing participating providers to use a portion of the per-member per-month payment from the state to hire a dedicated care coordinator. In addition, Alabama, Maryland, and Nebraska plan other funding or supports for care coordination. Specifically:

- Alabama’s networks, which are modeled after Community Care of North Carolina networks, are designed to provide a platform for practices to share care coordination resources.
- Nebraska is making a payment to participating practices that is explicitly directed to fund care coordinators. Similarly, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island are making payments that are specifically targeted to pay for care coordinator or care manager services.
- The Maryland Health Care Commission is working with the Community Health Resources Commission (an independent commission established by the legislature) to explore with several other states how to use area health education centers (AHECs) and other state organizations to train care coordinators. North Carolina is one state that has informed Maryland’s efforts. North Carolina’s AHEC has worked directly with primary care providers to promote electronic health record adoption and the effective use of health information technology to improve quality.
EVALUATING PROGRAM PERFORMANCE

State Medicaid agencies are making the investments described in this report with the expectation that high-performing medical homes will produce improved clinical outcomes, increased patient satisfaction, and contained costs. There is evidence that medical homes do produce these returns. As detailed in the first section of this report, there is also evidence from more mature Medicaid medical home programs that these investments produce similar results in Medicaid programs. However, Medicaid agencies need to know that their medical home programs are succeeding to justify continued funding that would allow broader spread of the model.

Although most of the second consortium states have not yet identified the specifics of their measurement and evaluation plans, six (Alabama, Iowa, Maryland, Nebraska, Texas, and Virginia) have identified the key outcomes they plan to measure. Many of these outcomes are the same as or similar to the outcomes that leading states are tracking. These outcomes can be grouped into the four major categories, which are described below.

*Improvements within primary care practices:* Alabama, Iowa, Maryland, Nebraska, Texas, and Virginia intend to assess the effect of their programs on primary care, particularly the program’s impact on access and clinical processes. Here are some examples of the targets and measures these states are considering:

- At least 75 percent of all members enrolled in pilot practices have had their smoking status documented (Iowa);
- 100 percent of all members referred to the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics for secondary and tertiary care should be tracked via a referral tracking system (Iowa);
- Wait time to get an appointment for both urgent and routine care (Nebraska);
- Use of appropriate medication for asthma (Maryland); and
- Adoption of health home model: progress as measured by the Medical Home Index Quotient, a tool developed by TransforMED to gauge the capabilities of primary care practices (Texas proposed pilot).

*Effect on services delivered by other providers:* All states identified above plan to examine the effects of their programs on other aspects of the delivery system. While many of these services are not under the direct control of primary care providers, states believe that empowered primary care can lead to improved patterns of utilization. Among the measures the states are monitoring:
• Percentage decrease from the baseline in emergency department visits per 1,000 members (Year 2, 2 percent decrease; Year 3, requirement increases to 4 percent) (Maryland);

• Number of inpatient hospital admissions for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure, diabetes, and pediatric asthma (Nebraska); and

• Decreased hospitalizations and emergency department utilization (Virginia).

Cost containment: Many of the specific measures and targets already listed were chosen because improvements in these areas should produce significant cost savings for Medicaid. In addition, these states plan to measure actual changes in Medicaid costs, most often as a change in the per-member per-month cost of care.

Patient and provider experience: Alabama, Nebraska, and Texas seek to examine patient satisfaction and experience. Alabama further specified that they plan to use the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey tool. Nebraska reported that they will examine provider satisfaction.

Seeking to Ease the Evaluation Burden for Medical Home Providers
The second consortium states are seeking to ease the burden of evaluation and performance measurement on medical home providers, in ways described below.

Relying upon data generated during the course of providing and paying for services: All the states are working to minimize the resources that practices will need to devote to measurement. To this end, states are looking to potentially rich data sources that already exist for other purposes, such as claims databases and practice registry data. Maryland plans to use claims data from its multipayer database to assess its multipayer initiative, as are the leading states of Maine, Vermont, and soon, Rhode Island.

Drawing measures from national data sets: States are also seeking to ease and enhance evaluation by drawing measures from national data sets. This potentially reduces the burden of producing the measures. In some cases the same measure may serve multiple purposes. As an added benefit, measures developed by an organization that specializes in that activity add to the credibility of the results. Common sources of measures include those developed by NCQA or those endorsed by the National Quality Forum.
Selecting measures that practices must already report to other programs: The states are also seeking to align measurement and evaluation activities across programs. In Alabama, for example, the Alabama Healthcare Improvement and Quality Alliance Workgroup—a public–private effort—is working to establish measures based on national standards to assess progress on all programs throughout the state. The Maryland Health Care Commission is working with the Medicaid and CHIP programs to ensure that the measures used in the medical home program are drawn from those already in use when possible.

SUMMARY
The eight states profiled in this report demonstrate the role of the state in improving primary care systems through the medical home model. Budget pressures in three of these states (Kansas, Virginia, and Texas) have resulted in delayed implementation. Across the consortium, project design has been greatly informed by the work of states such as Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont. At the same time, emerging states are developing innovations and learning lessons that can serve to advance the broader field.

All states that are building medical homes have faced a multitude of key decision points and design considerations. Throughout the United States, these questions are being addressed differently. From the stakeholders at the planning table to the nature of practice qualification standards, from the number of participating payers to the type of practice support systems, these projects are unique. This makes sense given the differences in delivery systems across the country, as well as the diversity in state and stakeholder goals. But there is much in common. States that are building medical homes have their eyes on the same broad vision: strong primary care systems that deliver better outcomes while helping to rein in unsustainable cost growth. In other words, states want better value from their health care systems, and they are finding that the medical home model is part of the answer.
## Appendix. Medical Home Programs in Second Consortium States
(as of August 2011)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Program Overview and Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Alabama** | Alabama is enhancing its Medicaid primary care case management program, Patient 1st, through community networks. These entities, referred to as the Patient Care Networks of Alabama, will support primary care practices in functioning as medical homes. Among other responsibilities, the network staff will help primary care providers coordinate care for high-need and high-risk patients and teach self-management skills. Alabama consulted with North Carolina, a state with much experience in this model. Alabama’s Medicaid program identified local champions and built broad provider buy-in through a series of regional town hall meetings and webinars. Through a request-for-proposal process, the state identified three county organizations to serve as network hubs on a pilot basis. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) approved a state plan amendment in May 2011, and Alabama began making network payments in August 2011. Alabama’s share of Medicaid funding for this project came from monies that would otherwise be available for Patient 1st shared savings payments. The program aims to cover about 80,000 Medicaid beneficiaries, and it has been structured as a two-year pilot. Depending on results, the state may expand the initiative statewide.  
**52**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  |
| **Iowa** | Iowa has legislative backing to establish and spread the medical home model as a standard of care for all citizens. Legislation in 2010 provided the Medicaid agency with the authority to transform IowaCare (a §1115 Medicaid demonstration waiver program that offered a limited benefit package to low-income childless adults) into a medical home program based in Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs). Participating FQHCs are required to attain medical home recognition and work with the state, hospitals, and each other to deliver excellent primary care. Iowa has developed a new Medicaid payment model for IowaCare’s FQHC sites that aligns with medical home recognition. State funding for payments has come from reallocating existing IowaCare funding. In addition to enhanced payments, IowaCare sites are receiving support through a learning collaborative.  
**53** The program was launched with two FQHCs in October 2010. By the end of 2012, the Medicaid agency plans to expand the program to 13 geographically dispersed FQHC sites capable of serving 39,000 members.  
**54** (Iowa is also working with payers to establish a multipayer program for children.)                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
<p>| <strong>Kansas</strong> | Kansas Medicaid has led the state’s medical home initiative. The state has not set a launch date because of budget setbacks, but it continues to lay the foundation for a medical home program that the state plans to implement when fiscal matters improve. In 2010, the Medicaid agency reengaged a primary care provider stakeholder group and reached out to local foundations and private payers. They have also drafted practice recognition standards that implement their legislatively established medical home definition. The provider stakeholder group provided feedback on those standards.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>The Maryland Health Care Commission (MHCC) is leading implementation of a multipayer patient-centered medical home pilot. Legislation enacted in 2010 addressed antitrust concerns and brought the large commercial insurers to the table. Practices are receiving support through a learning collaborative to help them meet modified NCQA medical home standards. In exchange, they receive increased payment from all of the large commercial payers in the state and select Medicaid managed care organizations. Participating Medicaid managed care organizations are not receiving enhanced capitation payments from the state. Maryland has launched a learning collaborative to support practice transformation and will be conducting an independent evaluation of that effort. MHCC’s initiative is designed to enroll 50 practices that together serve 200,000 patients. Payments for the three-year pilot began in July 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Montana has convened a large group of diverse stakeholders to plan a multipayer pilot. The stakeholders have agreed on a medical home definition, and consensus has coalesced around using a modified NCQA system for practice recognition. Initially, Medicaid convened the project; however, in order to more effectively engage commercial payers and address potential antitrust concerns, Montana’s Commissioner of Securities and Insurance took the leadership role in September 2010. The stakeholder group, which includes all commercial payers, has developed and is now carrying out a work plan for implementing a multipayer initiative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Consistent with legislation enacted in 2009, Nebraska is implementing a Medicaid medical home pilot. The governor-appointed Medical Home Advisory Council used a request-for-information process to select two pilot practices. Together, the two practices serve about 7,000 patients. Each is receiving enhanced payment from Medicaid in exchange for meeting state-developed medical home standards. The practices are also receiving support through state-funded practice coaches and embedded care coordinators. The pilot will last two years and, depending on results, the state may expand the program. The program operates under the authority of a Medicaid §1932(a) state plan amendment that CMS approved in January 2011. Nebraska’s share of the Medicaid costs is funded with modest state start-up funds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Texas previously planned to develop a two-year, $20.2-million Health Home Pilot project using funding from the settlement of a lawsuit over children’s access to preventive services under Medicaid. The state had begun a request-for-proposals process to select practices. Each practice would have received cost-based reimbursement for expenses related to transformation. The state planned to evaluate several domains of practice transformation, including patient access and experience, provider experience and satisfaction, service utilization, clinical care quality, and annual and trended per-member per-month costs. Texas had planned on funding and evaluating about eight health home practices across the state, each using unique approaches, to determine which were the best models to replicate once the pilot concluded. In June 2011, the Texas Legislature did not appropriate funds for the pilot and the request for proposals was cancelled.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Virginia Medicaid is working to develop a medical home initiative with a rural, multisite FQHC. A stakeholder group is considering using a national recognition process. Options for increased payment commensurate with achieving recognition are being explored.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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